
Create a new job

Select collection or delivery

Quick Start
A get-you-started guide to ordering
your cut-to-size cabinetry online.
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Good morning, ‘Customer name’



Add defaults to a new 'Room'
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Step 1

Step 2

Step 3 Add and name your room
Colour and hardware choices are set by room, update
these defaults to your preference. 

Step 4 The fun part, select your interior &
exterior colours!

If you’d like to supply your own board
for us to cut and edge - no problem! 

Type “Customer Supply” 
into the material box.

Use the  Advanced Editor
visually select a colour. 

Step 5

See the ‘HowTo’  
below to set the more
advanced items



Select cabinets or panels

Submit the job

Your work is done, we’ll be in touch with an expected completion date!

We’ll check it out for any anomalies and send you
the information for payment, after this point – no
changes can be made.
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for customisable
premade cabinets

Select ‘Add Product’

for doors, drawers, end
panels, shelves etc.

Select ‘Doors & Panels’



Add and name your room 

Hardware selections

How To
Update the default settings.

Colour and hardware choices are set by room. Add and
name your room to update these defaults to your
preference.

Use the dropdown boxes to update your hardware
preferences.
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Supply defaults

Pro Tip

If you’d like to supply your own board for us to
cut and edge - no problem! Type “customer
supply” into the material box.

Use the Advanced Editor to
visually select a colour.

Configure how would you like to receive the job.

Colour selections
The fun part, select your interior & exterior colours!

Select Assembled 
If you'd prefer to receive your
cabinets assembled instead of
flat pack.

Select Drill Panels Only 
If you'd prefer to source your
own hardware instead of being
supplied.

Select Adjustable Legs 
We recommend you keep
Adjustable Legs selected,
unless you're a professional.
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Product size defaults

7 Save room

Once you’ve done this, any cabinets, doors and panels
you add to THIS ROOM will get these settings! Easy-As!

Gap size defaults

Pro's only! Configure the default product
sizes of units here.

Pro's only! Configure the default gap sizes
of units here.

Remember to save!
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